Automatic control of the extra-corporal bypass: system analysis, modelling and evaluation of different control modes.
Automatic control of the blood gas parameters during extracorporeal circulation has the potential to improve the quality of this procedure and to relieve the personnel from a time consuming task. This paper describes a model of the underlying system for a standard clinical set-up and pinpoints the major difficulties which are the variations of the process gains and the blood- and gas-flow dependent dead times and time constants. Scheduled PI-controllers both for the arterial oxygen as well as for the carbon dioxide partial pressure were designed. Scheduling was based on the blood flow rate. These controllers were tested in a simulation environment. The control systems remained stable under all tested operating condition, but if the blood flow rate was changed abruptly rather large load errors occurred. The performance was improved markedly by adding a feed-forward control path which directly influences the actuating signals based on the actual blood flow rate and the hemoglobin contents, variables which are measured anyway. The major conclusion of this study is to use such direct feed-forward compensation even if more sophisticated control algorithms are used.